READY for the REACCH annual meeting?

The meetings are getting close and we are all looking forward to the opportunity to catch up in person. Just a few final things to put in place:

1. If you would like to nominate anyone for a REACCH award please let Dianne know.

2. If you are preparing a handout for the graduate student showcase please get it to Dianne before Feb. 27. Please be sure to insert the REACCH annual meeting header. Click and save the header at the following site: https://www.reacchpna.org/whatsnew/meetings/reacch-meeting-2014/reacch-meeting-2014-registration

3. If you have not responded to Kristy’s email regarding your presentation/demonstration for the showcase, please do so ASAP

Registered?

Be sure to register for the annual meeting (https://www.reacchpna.org/whatsnew/meetings/reacch-meeting-2014/reacch-meeting-2014-registration). The deadline was Feb. 14th, but we still need to know if you are attending.

It is not too late to submit poster abstracts!

If you have not yet submitted a poster abstract, please do so now. Remember that students are encouraged to present both their disciplinary work in addition to the interdisciplinary presentation/demonstration. Your disciplinary poster can be one that you recently took to another meeting.

Sign up for a carpool on CD- it’s the cool thing to do!

REACCH Graduate Student Seminar Series?
A number of students have expressed interest in getting a better idea of what other REACCH students are doing. We could organize our own student seminar series that would be available to students at each campus. Alternatively we could work towards getting every access to student seminars that are part of existing departmental series at each university. Please send your feedback to Jodi or Chelsea Walsh (wals9279@vandals.uidaho.edu)

Publishing soon?
Please remember that every publication including REACCH data needs to include the following statement in the acknowledgements section: Funded (or partially funded) through Award #2011-68002-30191 from USDA National institute for Food and Agriculture

Short course update!
Remember to check out the model builder tutorial. http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=89I_r3n23YY